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- •7750, For Sale In Annexoronto World19 AVENUE ROAD Up-lo-doie rcnideiice. ten -room*, two 
hathrooqis. hot water lien ting, expensive
ly decorated: choice outlook over city 
park from verandah and balcony; owaer 
leaving city; must sell at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Re"lty Brokers, SO Victoria It, 7

r leectlon, cholcte residential lot, large 
forest trees. $70 p£r foot; note depth,- 
8u x 347 feet. *<

r-

SERMON 4___bH. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St. Sll*»

elch preached again 
the. atonement -at'the 9 
service at St. James' S 

pay. Sin, he said, was ■ 
which had severed the ■ 
Ind man. Unless a re- * 
|!d he effected that 1 
I be eternal. Man, on a 
sin, was powerless of 
In a reconciliation. 1( 
b. all thru the atone- 
rfhe atonement accom- m 
gs; the forgiveness of • 
hrded the possibility (if 
pf llf(*. .
fs of sin and the re-» 
mlty were quite differ-*^, 
Lenses was much deep..-] 
ty than a patronising .ij 
n. Forgiveness meant ! 
|k to fatherly love of | 
1st son. Christ made

on . 1a
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Gale Does Immense Damage 
All Western Ontario Suffers

IREV. DR. ORR COMES 
IN A SPIRIT OF PEACE 
AND NOT TO FLAGELLATE

(

fBYM ILLEGALTHREE-FIFTHS
CLAUSE 't: ' Great Chimneys Blown dyer, Crash Thru School Roofs and Imperil Lives 

—Buildings Partially Wrecked, Trees Blown Oyer and Much 
Glass Destroyed—Several Freak Accidents.

c—™------------

Havoc Wrought 
By Gale in Ontario

v
Glasgow Authority on Bible 

Knowledge Delivers His 
First Address in Toronto— 
Lives up to Reputation as 
a Courteous “Fighter.” vm

MB!mm |callable for all by Hi*
he cross. . '
to be genuine, lnvlSk

- /Opposition Attempt Fails to 
Convince Legislature’ 

That Provision 
isn't a Benefi

cial One, 1

II -om
y of futtfre holl 
Ideal as an.exai 

i be found in the

■Jitm, ■> imm 66 MILES Ml HOUR 
IS RECORD IN TORONTO

SIX CHILDREN INJURED 
IN II LONDON SCHOOL

One of the Charges Made By 
N, B, Commisssioners in 

Railway Scheme In» / 
Pugsley,

mmity. of attaining the 
jour’s perfect life WM»> 
Lme thru the 
ne risen life 
the holy sacraments., 
id to find personal ex- ... 
ns; and In eelf-compla- 

in the huge delusion 
never been guilty of 

sin. The error of such 
zed when It la remem- 
irkness of Calvary va, 
pf disobedience to God. 
ave raised the objec- 
in not be atoned for, 
r punished. In answer 
ilon It was only neces- 
the forgiveness which 
always Is glad to ex
it tf child who has done 
a nature Is the recon- 
offered in the atone-

| .Much was expected from Rev. James 
% Orr. D.D., of Glasgow University, who 
It ' spoke In Knox Church last night under 

the auspices of the Bible League of 
Canada. Much more Indeed was ex
pected of him tha.n "Dr. Orr himself 
would have sanctioned. He has been 
heralded as a champion of vlewXjield 
by certain sections In the ehurcheX of 
all denominations and* he was expected 
to smite their cp neri . hip and thigh. 
If he did not altogether last night, like 
Balaam, bless the higher critics, he 
certainly did not curse - them, and he 
showed that he could "roar you as 
gently as any sucking dove;"'

The congregation which tilled the 
church and overflowed into the gallery 

characteristic"one. , The average 
much beyond the 40-year mark

5mImparted . 
of Jesus

m
The gale yesterday was gen

eral in Ontario, but was most 
destructive West of Toronto. The

;
volving 
Tweedie and Mc- 

Avity in Its Mis
management,

•x.. the tem- Shower of Brick Thru Ceiling- 
Man Blown From Car and 

r? Leg Broken,

Storm Was Widespread, loo, and 
the Telegraph Service Suf

fered—Local Damage.

The opposition attack on 
perance policy of the Whitney govern
ment resulted last night In tha bill to 
repeal the three-fifths clause being 
given a six months' hoist, and a reso
lution of confidence In the government 
passing by a majority of M.

The debate was dull and uninterest
ing. Little Impression was made oy 
the arguments of the opposition, and 
Hon. W. J. Hanna made ,t brilliant 
and successful defence of the govern
ment's record In temperance -r dorm.

When the division was polled It. 
Truax. Liberal member for South 
Bruce, voted with the government and 
J. Thompson, Conservative member 
for East Peterboro, with the opposi
tion. I. B. Lucas (Centre Grey), who 
declared his Intention of voting for the 
repeal of the three-fifths clause, was 
paired with Hon. Adam Beck, W. D. 
McPherson (West Toronto) with A. A- 
Mahaffy (Muskoka), and D. Jamieson 
(South Grey) with C. M. Bowman 
(North Bruce)..

Unfortunately as, Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay was In the middle of Ids speech 
the electric lights went out in the 
house, and the balance of the debate, 
Including Sir Jamcrf Whitney's re
marks was "delivered In darkness.

The opposition attack was led by 
W. Proudfoot (Centre Huron) In mov
ing the second reading of his bill to 
repeal the three-fifths clause. He stat
ed that the question was not properly 
before the country at the last elec
tion. Many votes on local option had 
been taken, and If the government 

satisfied that public opinion was

B*
L - M
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wind was frbm 40 to 80 miles 
an hour,

Schools especially suffered. At 
London a chimney crashed thru 
the roof into a class of forty 
children, six being injured. At 
St. Thomas, a big chimney crash
ed into a schoolroom during noon 
hour. At Cuelph, part of a 
school wall was wrecked.

m

LONDON, April 7.—(Special,)—Loi- 
don and Western Ontario experienced 
to-day the worst windstorm in the mem
ory of the oldest inhabitants.

The blow, which came up from the 
west, struck Windsor about 9 o’clock 
this morning, and came sweeping east 
across the peninsula and Increasing in 
severity until at 11 o'clock It assumed 
the proportions o fa' tornado. Every
where there le damage and only the 
strongest buildings escaped without in
jury. Tall chimneys in scores are down 
and they are everywhere scattered 
along; the streets.

So far as reported, there Is no loss 
of life, but there are many Injured, 
six pupils In the Aberdeen School in 
the city being among the number.

At Chatham the storm was particu
larly severe. Whltecaps were blown 
up the river as far as Aberdeen Bridge 
and at the bend in the river, about a 
mile below Chatham, a continuous 
spray was blown over .the river road, 
drendhing farmers coming to the city. 
Empty' buggies were overturned In the 
streets and several persons narrowly 
escaped injury/by flying debris. Part 
of the roof wâs blown off the Hotel 
Garner, and the damage done to un
beautiful billboards around town would 
do credit to a civic scenery association.

Windsor, Sarhla, Goderich,- St. Thom
as, Woodstock, report heavy damage, 
but Port Stanley, 24 miles south of Lon
don, practical^- escaped damage.

London Storm Centre.
London seemed to bd directly in the 

path of the gale and the* less will run 
into thousands. People all over the 
city' took to the* middle of the road, 
watching fft every case for posslb'e 
danger from above. ,

At Aberdeen School, on Hamllton- 
road, the storm hurled one of the 
chimneys thru the roof of one of the 
upper rooms, In which were 40 child
ren. Instantly there was a panic. All , 
got out but five, who were In the mid
dle room. They were -hurled to the floor 
under-an avalanche of debris" and how 
they ^scaped with their lives Is mar
velous. All were caasctous when taken 
out, and but one, Manne Luburtus. Is 
seriously Injured. She was taken to 

" Hospital, where she Is still In 
The others Injured are; Harry

April 7.— 
royal *

FREDERICTON, N.B.,
(Special).—The report of the 
commission, which enquired into the ' 
transactions of the Central Railway, 
presented to the leg'.s'ature to-day, 
contains the most startling account of 
the misappropriation of public money 
In the history of the province.

Judge Landry, Fulton (McDougall, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at j 
Moncton, and N. L Tweed of St. Steph
en, were the commissioners. They find 

Toronto was treated to an Imitation *J?at *be "Conduct of Mr, Pugsley and 
of an old-fashioned Oklahoma cyclone Mr. Tweedie (now lieutenant-governor 
yesterday, the official statement that New Brunswick), and George Mc- 
the wind attained a velocity of 6* Avity is open to the gravest censure, 
miles an hour around midday being aa“ that they must be held account- 
evidence that the gentle zephyr of the j™® by tbe province for 6114,000 which 
kind that fans the fevered brow of the bave misappropriated,
poet was Conspicuously absent. S.Far }?T.gPT. *ums," says the report, j

There was nothing local or in any „WHWO might well have been
way circumscribed about the visita- switched from their legitimate course 
tlon. It had the greater part of the t0* "“ÜÏJ1 million dollars were tossed 
province,. and more particularly the without any special guidance.
Niagara Peninsula, in Its grip, and These men v®re exploiters usin# 
before It came here it played havoc a stage name and the railway com-1 
more or less in several states of the pany wa® nothing more than a dis
union. When last heard of it was department of the gpvem-
bearing away to - the north and east, m®nt" The gross miss use of the public 
and there was a general air of thank- money made it imperative for them to
fulness last night that It only had co££®al, truth,
stop over privileges and didn't come Carefully prepared statements show* 
for an extended visit. ™0nejr -wa* , af*fr April, 1901, as

The gale, while it took people In n?ent loans, guaran-
general unawares, didn't come as a advances, etc., 1958,799.96; expen-
surprise to the weather experts at the altures of money, 1824,7*4.40; balance 
observatory. They had been watching unacc°untedfor. 8184,088^86."
its. travels for the past two days. It __„c *** Ieeoe °* j
developed in the southwestern States, one MCes8 of *25.000, the'
somewhere west of the Gulf of Mexico, 8 L>,ner?J : *t .
and began to move in a northeasterly „ Æ0"' Rugrieycan give no real 
direction, gathering energy all the °JLifln1‘L,,Lha* tbe
time. By the time It reached Lake in£Jn ,*26'<W? eubeldy bonds
Michigan on Tuesday night It was a ^qîJJ egt y "w-™- Th,la w2
pretty classy sort of a hurricane. It «hJiTa?' been m|,*apI? ®dl *ndl
didn't hit Toronto with full force un- in the Jutor®
til about noon yesterday. At 8 a.ni. mfjC,,-t0_îxLt,n<1 Jîl*'llne îrom tbe t”"~ 
It was blowing twelve miles an hour, riih LLî? fifteen mile sectlon to
and by noon It had reached 66 miles, ®f the «ubsidy authoris-
whlch proved to be the maximum, al- pal,d Jor portion pf the
tho all afternoon there were violent }™L ' "ot be available, as It has
gusts, and at 8 p.m. a 42 mile clip was .?£_ -%ld!!i<!',n ,a°d ?*ed-1 t ,
recorded. Tweedie claimed to know noth- 1

The weather man said it was hard mftterqhtnfllvr Cp’.2î?Llng 1f£t 
to locate just where the storm centre "latuter3A.t° Pugsley and the offi- 
was last night, but that It was In the Pugsley, who apparently
region of Abltlbl, the gale having gone 01 th« com:
north of any reporting stations. 8. a?a M' hept no accounts and

As to the velocity, he said It was a Id*d,tflnl2e
unusual for Toronto to experience sucL- -f,1 ° .'n22 ,8 ,d h®J,®.!1 the keeping of 
a gale, and that the force was prof other gentlemen, who
bably the greatest for several years dJ?d'AnH„
but that he thought a look over past president and
performances would show no records .on/18? LLf director from 1904 to July 1, 
had been shattered. aePi no books at all In connection

Two Aerldenle. * 'v,th the company’s business. From
A swinging sign blew down In Albert duly 1, 1905, to Menoh 14, 1908, when 

near Jamee-stneet, striking Mlsi Olive af one of t'he commissioners he had 
Henderson, 9 Dale-avenue, an employe management of the road, he also 
of the Eaton store, and felling her to kept no books whatever. In very 
the street. She was carried inio the many Instances McAvlty was unable 
Eaton store and removed to h»r home to Produce any vouchers. As all the 
In the police amoulance. She sustain- available records left hundreds of tbou- 
ed a sever scalp wound. * «and* of dollars unaccounted for, the

Stephen Dohoney, an invalll was commissioners were obliged to corel
ent erlng his house at 159 Seaton- der the cost, estimates and other 
street, when he was blown * over by Pendttures." 
the heavy wind. His leg wag broken 
and he was removed to St. Michael's 
Hospital.

WAGON BLOWN OVER.

So fierce was the gale around ) 
the City Hall-square that about \ 
5.45 p.m. a wagon of the Bond- 1 
street laundry, standing In front j 
of the Cadillac Hotel in Terau- J 
lay-street, was keeled complete- > 
ly over, with the driver inside./ / 
The horse also fell.

Nobody waa hurt and no dam- 'i 
age was done.

V.
was a
agi was
and the ladles preponderated. It was 
a congregation drawn more by its 
fears than Its confidence. It sought to 
be established and strengthened in the 
word which It has been afraid might 
be taken away. There was something 
of the spirit of Mary in this attitude, 
us she expressed It In the most pathetic 

in history, "They have taken away 
Lord, and I know not where they 

The Lord could not 
The truth cannot be

! REV. PROF. ORR 
Who comes to Toronto by special 

Invitation to reply to the 
"higher critics.”

SUBSCRIPTIONS Chimneys, fences and trees 
have been destroyed by hundreds, 
and sheets of glass in thousands.

At St. Thomas, a bicyclist 
was blown from a bridge, and a 
brakeman from the top of his 
car, which was unroofed, he be
ing badly hurt.

Severa
buildings hdde been urdfoofed.

At Hamilton, a man was 
blown front a roof and fatally 
hurL ^At London, a man was 

?yh over and his leg broken, 
anti) a boy's lee broken under an 
overturned fenedj.^

<•
Iona I For Interewt— 

i Wine Suit.
cry 
my
«have laid Him.”

. be taken away, 
voided. Perhaps the historical crlti s 
who do not fear to look for the Lord 
cisewhere than In a deserted grave 

truer disciples than the timorous 
ones Imagine.. But there Is comfort 
tor the timorous, too. And Dr. Orr 
devoted ' himself very earnestly and 
seriously to administering comfort.

Not Here to Flagellate.
In beginning, however, he wished to 

assure them that he had not come to 
denounce or flagellate anybody. In 
order to prevent misunderstanding he 
would sav that a more peaceful-mind
ed man never entered their fair city. 
He was not there to foment or stir up 
strife, but to help people to understand, 

•eh other. He hoped this was a per
fectly Christian sentiment.

Such an attitude disarms criticism. 
Dr. Orr was evidently weary from his 
voyage last night. The opening exer
cises occupied 45 minutes and he re
ferred to the late hour when he rose 

excuse for omitting much he had

April 6.—(Special.)—
k announced his decs- 
r the Wesleyan Metho- 
Woodslee, plaintiff lit 

kt J. F. Ruston, a pro
le recover 8100 pledged" 
rlptton to a new church, 

to settle because the 
[ch A'as changer, an I 
uore than the original 
Le Smith has ordered 
[his subscription, with 
[dditlon. It is under- 
ll appeal.
rds, manufacturer of 
psed of his business a 
and prepared to ac- 

I- south for the benefit 
He was himself taken 
henly to-day.
Li appeared in police 
larged with drunken- 
ke Cook, sr., and G“0. 
[d guilty. The father 
ii Detroit to see his' 

Lin to.Chatham. They 
facli.

•I iIIi

NEGOTIATIONS HALTEDu re
L

aight cars and manyOne Winnipeg Report is That 
v Settlement is Reached—An

other That Obstacle is Met.

«

were
strong enough, why did they not re
peal the law?

WINNIPEG, April 7.—(Special.)— 
Totally conflicting stories are published 
here regarding the result of the nego
tiations between the C. P. R. officials 
and representatives of the C. P. R. me
chanics.

One authority (Free Press) declares 
the question amicably settled and that 
while schedules and agreements are 
not signed, the late strikers a.re to be 
reinstated to the. pension roll and that 
all the men not yet returned to work 
will be placed Immediately if they so 
deside. The company were successful 
in their contention to keep separate 
the eastern and western divisions and 
schedules.

On the çrther hand, the westerners 
retain thé closed shop and Integrity of 
their organizations, and It Is also stat
ed there will be no change in wage 
schedules.

Another story Is that the com pan v 
demanded five per cept. reduction, and 
this caused the breaking off of nego
tiations. Certain It Is that negotiations 
are suspended for the -present.

greeted withHon. W. J. Hanna was 
prolonged applause. He stated that the 
al-guments of the hon. gextlefnan had 
been heard several times/. Whatever 
may have been the Issue In Centre 
Huron In regard to the three-fifths 
clause, he could assure.the hon. mem
ber that It had been an Issue In Wèst 
Lambton.
might have cost him a few votes, but 
toy everywote lost he gained two or 
three more, with the result that he 
was returned with a larger majority - 
lust June than ever before.

The three-fifths clause In the matter 
of local option was quite justified by 
the application of the same principle 
In ,many other matters.

British Precedent.

blo

■l

BLOWN OVER A BRIDGE 
AND' FROM FREIGHT CAR

The three-fifths clause

as an
intended to say. When he attempted 1 o 
stop at 9.30 he was applauded Into con
tinuing for another quarter o-f an hour.

Complaints were made that he was 
hard to hear and difficult to follow, but 
doubtless this will be otherwise to
night In Convocation Hall.

Dr. Orr Is a big presistent man. much 
larger in heart than broad In mind, an t 
Ids charity and tolerance and sympathy 
c'lisappolnt those who go to hear their 
narrow views upheld, while those who 
are attracted, by
find It difficult to follow his cautious 
and circumspect treatment of ques
tions that are scarcely any longer open 
to even the casual student. Dr. Orr 
did not deal with any of the positions 
Involved in the Jackson-Carman c n- 
'troversy, grid his a Id reft vas directe d 

. in' q'ulte other schools of thought.
The Great Guest Ion.

Was there a book which might be rqe 
garded as un infallible guide to the way 
of life? was the first question Dr. Orr 
propounded. It was one of Immense 
Importance, and hardly needed to be 
asked 50 years ago, when the Bible was 
universally conceded to be the guide 
to salvation, 
uneasy und distrustful feeling and a 
hesitancy to lean upon the Scriptures 

, or to use.'them as weapons of preci
sion. '

They often heard of an Infallible 
' Bible v and an Infallible church, with 
the Implication that one was no more 
acceptable than the other. He admit
ted dike re was an element of truth in 
tlwpSea1- that there was sufficient au- 

, tMrlty in the nilnd itself to determine 
j/Uauy problems, but It could never sup
port the idea of an Infallible and au
thoritative Scripture, 
gued that th.e Protestant reformation 
had suibstltutwl an infallible book for 

.church, but the Idea of 
the authority of Scripture was not 
younger, but older tbgn the reforma
tion. It Was an original conception In 
tiie Scripture itself, and was believed 
In and accepted by Christ. The belief 
that It was an Infallible guide to a true 
knowledge of God and. tile plan of sal
vation was one common to the early■ 
church fathers thru whose works he 
had wearily to wade as a teacher °fv 
church history ami wltji which he was, 
therefore, familiar. ■ ’

"Hu not suppose that I am going io 
enter Into any Iliade against higher 
erUlelam.” Dr. Orr announced at this 
point. He would hear all that was to 
he said,of the styWetiiie of the hooks 
llol) Scripture.- • If the work w#ts 
Go,| tlVy could not overthrow It. I(T 

, ii was man, as In- feared, a'nd much 
that ('(Vlirred led him to take that 
view, ly would perish of its own

ILWAY PROJECT
Two Men Aré Tossed About at 

St. Thomas—School Chil
dren Have a Close Call.

Li foanell Takes No 
lii Proposal.

. April 6.—(Special).— 
|,f the town council a 
From T. M. Kirkwood 
g the council to agree 
interest on the bonds | 

120 years to an amount 
v- for an electric rail-,' 
b to Montreal, mileage 
tor fractions as run- 
unty, providing the 
to carry all passe li

fe on the line at just 
[rates by rail. It was, 
k the company was 
bonus In money. The 
lotion.
[ell had arranged to 
[w for the abolition 
feiollce commissioners, 
[ned petition, also a 
[ministerial associa
it gainst the change, 

on the casting vote 
matter was left oyer 

kters an opportunity 
Ire council.

Hon. Mr. Hanna quoted from the 
Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, speaking 
in the house of commons on Oct. 8 
last, that "It was not the Intention 
of the government after the expira
tion of 14 years to Insist that the li
censes be got rid of by a bare majori
ty.”

v : “We are In excellent company," de
clared the provincial secretary, amid 
applause.

In this province during the past three 
yeats there had been a very great

Continued on Page 7.

ST. THOMAS, April 7.—(Special.)— 
Rivaling the freakishness of Kansas 
cyclones, to-dtyy’s furious windstorm 

Weinstein, aged 8 cruised head cut , tricks as a result of which
and many scratches; Mabel McNeil. .
aged 8, head cut and body bruised, several peojffe are considering them- 
conditlon not serious; Ida Mottashe. seives jUcky tho suffering from lnju- 
.aged 9, head and face cut, body brills- ^ whl,e [h4 (.loge call that hundreds

of children attending the Baludava- 
street School had is considered a Pro-

hls generous piety
Victoria
danger.

:

Continued on Page 7.

t* /
videntlal delivery from awful death. 

Perhaps the strangest freak of theA PUZZLE IN POLITICS
wind was when It lifted Ernest Wood
ruff and his bicycle off the high Pere 
Marquette- bridge and laid him on the 
telegraph wire, which he was quick 
enough to grasp and save his life. He 
was wheeling overthe bridge when the 
wind was at Its worst, and he would 
have had a fall of about 60 feet had he 
not been fortunate enough to come In 
contact with the telegraph wires. He 
managed to reach the framework of 
the bridge and let himself down to the 
ground without Injury.

A. T. Garrott, M.C.R. brakeman, was 
not so fortunate. He was on the roof 
of a freight car which war carried off 
by the wind.
Ing the bridge 100 feet over the ravine, 
half of the roof went over, but the 
other half fell on the bridge and Gar
rott happened tê be on the latter half. 
He has a severe Injury to the spin», 
his ankle dislocated and a bone above 
It fractured. Many 
bruises. Including Lew Joifes, a delivery 
boy. who had a - leg broken by the rig 
being blown over.

The school accident aroused alarm, a 
large chimney, eight by ten feet, crash
ing thru the root and next floor to a 
class room below, carrying several tons 
of brick. A great quantity fell on the 
sidewalk, sufficient to have killed 
scores had it been at the moment of 
dismissing the school. It was Just 12.20 

When the crash occurred, so not 
At the Welllngton-

v i

To-day there was much

AFICHTFJRTHE PEOPLE !
CONSERVATIVE OPPOSITION 

NEVER SO UNITED- OPPOSITION 
To government handing evert. 

)-7H ING OVER TO RAJ LWAY .
> NO GRAFT ! NO 3UMPIBJ 

TURN THJT RA5CAC5.0UT.

ex-—,s 1i ■
Province Buncoed.

The commissioners furnish thj* sum
mary : "To briefly sum the matter up, 
the legislature authorized *the guaran
tee by the province of $250,000 of com
pany’s bonds, to secure the construction 
of forty miles of railway, fully equip
ped with roiling stock and provided 
with coal mining plant capable of min
ing five hundred tons of coal per day. 
i hr province has obtained, not forty 

odd miles, but fifteen mile* of railway, 
a few cheap sidings, a quantity of roll
ing stock costing betweeiT twenty and 
thirty thousand dollars, with the work 
of construction on nearly thirty miles 
practically untouched, and not a dollar 
expended on the extensive coal plant.

"These bonds were guaranteed on re
ports showing progress of construction 
of the 15-mlle section. Mr. Pugslev
stated in his evidence that ht himself -__;
drew

. ?\ w fill Slums.
tnong the submerged 

Cities I have never1 
the Conditions under 

rmr poor are living." 
ienjamln Gregory of 
fend .SalfoiVl Mission, 
felng a meeting at 
hod 1st Church, 
not suffer as much 
of the landlord as1 

ferontn. I visited on*j :
would

Telegraph Service Hit.
It was a bad day for the telegraph 

service. Both the C.P.R. and i.N.W. 
operating departments admitted this, 
and said that the Niagara p. i-.insula 
was the worst offending section of On
tario.

The_ hurricane dlaved more or less 
havoc' with the wires all over Ontario.
The G.N.W northern lines from Owen 
Sound Iq Barrie succumbed to the 
storm and along the shores of Lake 
Erie it was a case of “regret tc re
port."
about paralyzed, the bison etty being 
almost completely out off from télé
graphie communication. La it night 
the only C.P.R. link In operation .to 
Buffalo was the one from Cleveland, 
and for a time It. too. was cu*: off.

The. C.P.R. had to bring the Associat
ed Pres* res pate res from N<-v York 
to Toronto around by way of St. John,
N.B., and much roundabout sending 
had to be resorted to In a general way.
Toronto's connections were well main
tained. ' « X

A serious feature of the partial col
lapse of the telegraph service between 
noon and 2 p.m., was that the New 
York stock quotations were tut off. 
much to the perturbation of the 
brokers and their clients. The tlckem
buzzed Intermittently with >pells o (lTTAW. . ... , . . . _ .
15 or 20 minutes during which tli» tapes > TAW A, April 7, (Special.)—Lord 
hung limp and motionless. It Is Im- ^Vimer. formerly Inspector-general of 
possible to compute how many hun- !thp mlllUtt r'>rr*>‘- and his family, are . 
dretls or thousands-of dollars v. cn lost ! mr>vlng to Queen's Buy, Lake Koote

nay, B.C., next week, where he will en
gage In fruit farming. He haï purchas
ed a farm-on the lake shore.

B,
ill

• h•JVUII ItUiACl■i iff.r Ottnu-e kf\ in/nre As the train was cross-t •».<m -It had been ar- ,i
■

i/eb V 1 iTAX
Bill

il V x!
■ 7bSTAND ev THE PEOPLE '

THE U6ERAL OPPOSITION UNITED 
ASNEVEIA BEFORE IN OFFOSITION 

1 To WHITNEYS SunnDY GIFTS TO 
I ' THE RAi twAYS " y ' .Baye

^NOWSUB5ICIES ■ MO GRAFT •
NO HlMBvaW f

ûïlobe *

»n . infalliblems, where we 
ise our cattle, and I 
family; living thee 

onth.
cities from which I 

•d does not. charge 
nth for a six-rootned 1 
of. the modern cop- I

in,
B

Buffalo’s service was Justothers receivedEven in the P,

>
*

it up these retorts, and that Mr. 
Kvans ha<l signed them.

"it Is not Our province to suggest 
whether any or tyhat action should be 
taken on behalf of the province to hold 
the members of the government, who 
v/-re Instrumental In endorsing these 
bonds, responsible for their Illegal act."

I ssoclnt Ion.►Ifni
Timtttee of the Cana* 
«oclatlon. have com- 
ts for the third an-, 
■hlch will be held"in^ 

Easter

[CM', ? Torontol>n

ulldlngs on 
fôllowlng day. Thei j 
i.he names of Prof.1 
ont real, Edward F. < 
rchltect, Boston ; Dr. | 1 
oh or prominent libs- 1 
» of the feat my s of , 
II lie a visit to the 
artum at Weston.

—f | noop
a person was hurt, 
street School a numl er of children were 
cut by broken windows and one boy. 
son of Jack Turton, the well-known 
traveler, had his leg badly hurt by « 
door.

Grace Methodist Church may never
smash-

i\
TURNS SWORD TO PLOWSHARE-

I (ivn. Aylmer Will Hevom#» Fruit Ferio- 
rr In Hrltl*li < oliimbl*.y

vX
'l he used again, as one wall was 

ed iri and the church happens to have 
'plans ready for a new building.

Many chimneys, fences, etc., were de
stroyed, but so far this district has re
ported no loss of life.

Itimoil to Consider Kltil.ni'r,
The.v were not bound i<> accept every 

wild, critical, theol-y, but they were 
botfrid to consider whatever evidence 
there was and to ask for Its foundation.

, Theories were tint forward as fixed re 
»' , Fulls, and these were constant!) be- 

■(lining more complicated and more ex 
,1 feue*.. Not that hi' objected to crltl- 
fclsm, hut that Which started from a 
, Wrong basis à ml proceeded by wrong 
methods could not fall to arrive at 

v f lise results. This was saying a great 
ileal, but perhaps he could show that in 
was justified, he remarked.

Criticism that started with a denial 
of the supernatural had to lie reckon
ed with; the denial that G#id hail ever 
enter)-,| into history and which ex 
pungeii or explained away all that 
Unwed from' that.

Tin- ostentatious throwing overboard 
i f verbal Inspiration, which was a very 

. lmigh abused term, lie remarked, was 
another of the advanced critical

k?untiuuril on 1'uge 7.

nee Company.
ii.—The banking and 

. this morning 
brpf>ratlng the Brit-1 
Insurance Co. Tha 
• at MontreaK

m \ire-
thru these periods of Inactivity.

Power Off, Too.
To make confusion worse confound

ed. the electric power line from Ni
agara Falls, went oui on. a sympathe- 
tl ■ strike. At 12.15 p.m. street cars 
came to a dead halt In their tracks and

IM ! Around StnUford.
STRATFORD, Ai rlf 7.—(Special.)— 

During the tremendous wind storm 
which raged here all day. half the roof 
and part of the main walls of the rac- 
t, ry of the Stniford Manufacturing 
Company was blow ; off, resulting lr 

,damase estimated a' several hundreds 
'of dollars.

\!l kinds of reports are coming In 
from the district of barns and out- 

suffered in the

11* | ftf’ftrWJ CLEANING ON.HIk Hearer.
Ill j>er thousand last 
[ils ) ear, and bricks 
fet year will be $9.50 

prices "will be In- 
[ttely.
tints Well-to-Do.

n -X. B. Colcott, 
Ontario, says that he I 
Lints for emigration 

represented capita*

; And still the spring shows signs of

S5 ;xr suis tSrJttssTills was repeated about 10.30 pm. for water,- When the work 1*^ done th 
a short time. handsome building will be a fit mate

Officials of the Electric Development to the rejuvenated Molsons 
Company and Toronto Electric Light Building, now occupied by the Ster ig 
Company were unable to explain why Bank, at the corner of Bay and K ng. 
these things should be, save by the 
theory that the violent swaying of the 
transmission lines caused thé electric 
fluid to, be distributed into the am
brent atmosphere.

I

1
\ .91
\I| ,

|l Wâ’_kL
iAV

^&-r. houses which hav 
cyclone.I

g

PORT ARTHUR M'K FREE.

PORT ARTHUR. April 7.—(Special ) 
—The harbor Is all clear now; the earli
est In the history of Canaadnl port* 
The first boat will arrive here Mondjgk

Turkish Vessel Sunk.
CONSTANTINOPLE.ilr Part. ,

April 6.—Iveavlnf I
licide pact, Herman 

Pugh Jumped to- l 
ikslsslppl River at 
Ut night.

April ’ 7.—A 
storm has been raging on the Black 
S*'a for the last two days. Several 
Turkish vessels have been wrecked and 
* number of lives have been lost.

i
I wonder why in thunder the politicians only git virtuous wnen Manager J. J.

THE COUNTRY:
why they git helpless ?

me Continued on Page 7V
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